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Dee mILLer memorIaL 
enCouragemenT aWarD 

a WorD from STeve

Steve Mackie Dee Miller

everY DaY IS 
free for SpeCTaTorS!

Bowling is more a sport to play rather than spectate. 
At the New Mexico Open however, fans get to watch all 
the player's styles, techniques, ball changes and subtle 
hand position changes at no charge.

It helps too as the lanes here are a few steps down from 
concourse level, making it easy to record the action on 
smart devices from all sorts of angles.

Feel free to applaud good shots or come-from-behind 
match wins (without becoming a "pest").

If you can't get here every day watch it live on www.
BowlStreamTV.com. Again a free service.

One of the benefits to the sport 
of bowling (derived through the 
New Mexico Open) is the interest 
in it that general media and these 
days, social media, brings to the 
table.

Many haven't bowled since the 
2019 league season because of 

pandemic-related issues such as lengthy lockdowns, 
multiple business closures, unemployment and actual 
loss of many lives from this insidious virus - still hanging 
around like a bad smell.

The event gets our sport in newspapers and on TV and 
radio news, along with over 30 hours of live streaming 
coverage via www.BowlStreamTV.com. Add in more than 
7,000 Facebook and www.tenpinsmore.com comments 
and questions and you can see we generate ink and 
interest in bowling again.

We've enjoyed a strong comeback here since getting 
re-opened April 30 last year after almost a year in the 
financial wilderness. We've re-invested unexpected 
revenues in to sports bar, flooring, air conditioning and 
pin-setting machines upgrades to help make bowling here 
more enjoyable - for bowlers and staff alike!

Our league counts have been impressive - over 840 
last fall then a near-record 642 this summer and now 
our staffing levels, as low as 25 last year are back to the 
pre-COVID levels at more than 30. To all of you and our 
longtime employees particularly Brianna Moreno and 
Tracy Fredrickson - Thank you ALL so much for your 
patience and loyalty. Could not have done this without 
you all and God's faithfulness!

Our ownership team of Dana, Mike Miller and myself 
is moving ahead in to the Center's 40th year of operation, 
for us our 23rd year. 

Have a fun time here for the tournament, enjoy 
everything Rio Rancho has to offer. May the cream rise 
to the top on August 21.

Here are the seven winners thus far 
of our annual "Dee Miller Memorial 
Encouragement" Award, as chosen by 
Mike Miller and Dana Miller-Mackie 
in honor of their mother, Dee who was 
the family trail-blazer in to the sport 
of bowling. Their dad, Gary "Gub" 
Miller, now 90, enjoys watching them 

and Adrienne and husband Brian Hare bowling at every 
opportunity.

2014 - Eric Forkel, Henderson, NV, 2015 - Marcus 
Medina, Santa Fe, NM, 2016 - Stoney Burke Jr, Killeen, 
TX, 2017 - Robert Lawrence, Austin, TX, 2018 - Ricky 
Schissler, Brighton, CO, 2019 - Jeff Hemer, Seattle, WA, 
2021 - Duane Mellinger, Aurora, CO.

Be on hand during bracket-play on Sunday to applaud 
this year's worthy recipient.
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nmo IS CerTIfIeD

The New Mexico Open is always a USBC certified 
tournament which enables bowlers to receive recognition 
awards for high scores bowled during the three-days of 
competition.

TournamenT faCTS:

The New Mexico Open started as a fixture on our 
summer event calendar in 2004, attracting 78 bowlers 
for a $14,000 prize-fund, then 89 bowlers and a $15,400 
pot in 2005. Both were won by Albuquerque's John Young, 
firstly from second arrow then the "twig" on Mike Miller's 
created sport lane condition.

Growth continued slowly from 2006 to 2010 from 103 to 
147 entries then took off starting in 2011. Since then, the 
field size has averaged 194 bowlers from as many as sixteen 
different states, reaching a high of 217 entrants in 2014.

Prize-money, largely derived from the quantity and 
generosity of both local and national sponsors, has 
averaged almost $55,000 these past ten years, with the 
most recent five years carding more than $60,000 per 
year, whilst maintaining a reasonable, affordable entry 
fee of only $270 (much less than every other similar-type 
tournament staged in America).

The long-term goal has always been to get to a full field 
of 240 bowlers, over five squads, and a pay-out of $100,000. 
A major national naming rights sponsor is needed for that 
to happen and we continue to be on the lookout for that 
company, or bowling-loving benefactor.

LoCaLS & ouT-of-ToWnerS 
geT To BoWL WITH THe STarS

The annual 9-pin No-Tap Pro-Am tournament has 
three squads set for Tuesday and Wednesday August 16 
and 17 at 4.30 pm as well as the always full-house Friday 
August 19 session at 7.30 pm.

We've had as many as 168 entries in the past and 
sometimes paid out more than $4,000 to separate, adult, 
senior and youth prize-winners.

An added attraction this year are special Pro-Am shirts 
from vigilbilly.com. These MUST be ordered and paid for 
NO LATER THAN July 24 at the front desk in order to 
ensure on-time delivery.

Everyone gets to bowl alongside three different star 
bowlers during their set. It's always a lot of fun and you 
might get a couple useful tips as well. Sign up today at 
the front desk for your squad choice.

HoW DoeS IT feeL?

The New Mexico Open is bowling at it's best and most 
exciting - for players and fans alike.

When you gather couple hundred high average bowlers 
together, shooting for over $60,000 in prize-money, 
the pressure-packed performances can live as life-long 
memories.

Everyone will be trying to produce that "extra 
something" in a bid to share in the thicker end of the 
prize-fund, while there will also be those who just cash, 
win a high game award or wish they'd stayed home to 
catch up on chores.

That's what this tournament has always been about. 
Exhilaration at success, despair at missed opportunities 
but throughout, the thrill of being able to compete at the 
highest level this state has to offer, sometimes beating 
the best who show up.

Pressure does different things to different people. 
Often, they will produce undreamt of scores, others sub-
standard games and easy errors.

Often, on tricky lane conditions, single and two-pin 
leaves might pose the greatest problem. That's when 
college and high school coaches often remind their 
bowlers to "simply" close frames. (Defending champion, 
Dylan Taylor beat two-time US Open winner, Francois 
Lavoie 176-175 last year).

Pressure is one thing you never get used to, so embrace 
this chance to excel under fire. And take that experience 
with you to your next tournament.
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Wishing You All
A PERFECT GAME!

Shamrock Foods is proud to be a part of the Rio Rancho community 

and to sponsor the 18th Annual New Mexico Open.

Thank you to Tenpins & More for hosting this annual tournament 

and for being a strong Shamrock Foods partner
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SIXTeen WInnerS In 17 YearS

Albuquerque's John Young remains the only bowler to 
have won the New Mexico Open twice, winning back-to-
back in it's opening years 2004/2005.

Since then, fifteen others, including Team USA 
members, weekend warriors, regional and national 
touring pros and others have joined the ranks and added 
this title to their resume. 

It's an even more difficult one to win now because of 
the increased size and quality of the field as well as the 
unknown sport lane condition developed each year by 
former PBA National champion and touring pro, Mike 
Miller.

Here's the winners since 2006: David Haynes NV, 
Shawn Lee CO, Mark French CA, Chris Klerk AZ, Andrew 
Cain AZ, Devin Bidwell KS, Lonnie Waliczek KS, Nathan 
Bohr TX, Craig Nidiffer MI, Jakob Butturff AZ, Eric 
Hatchett NV, Vernon Peterson FL, Chris Barnes TX, 
Duane Mellinger CO and Dylan Taylor AZ.

Winning ages vary from early 20's to mid 50's, proving 
the "lifetime sport" moniker often applied to bowling.

It's also proved a stepping stone to the next level, 
evidenced by Buttuff 's win in 2015 and runner-up 
finishes by Kris Prather, Anthony Simonsen and Francois 
Lavoie (twice), all who have gone on to outstanding PBA 
careers.

anoTHer $900 goeS THIS WaY 
LaST Year

High senior out of cash was Jimmy Tillery, former 
bowling head coach for Rio Rancho's Cleveland High 
School, finishing 52nd, Madison Holman high youth at 
90th and Aileen Linares high woman in 95th place, each 
good for $300.

BIg evenTS ComIng Soon

Tenpins & More, which has earned a reputation for 
its busy and innovative tournament program has much 
more in the pipeline between September and next 
March.

Schedules include the annual Youth New Mexico Open 
September 24/25, with $2,500 in added scholarship 
monies from Tenpins & More to be awarded, along with 
the regular Junior Bowlers Tour prize-fund pay-out. JBT 
also has its 21st "double-header" weekend, December 
17-18 that attracts youth and their adult partners from 
neighboring states.

Qualifying, in or out of league, starts early September 
for the New Mexico Games. There are fifteen different 
average divisions for men, women, senior men and 
women and youth, with all but the Open men's section 
adding handicap. 

Eventual divisional top three place-getters become 
eligible to represent New Mexico at the every-other-year 
National State Games of America finals. Many of our 
bowlers traveled to Des Moines and Ames, Iowa a few 
weeks ago for this year's national tournament.

The Pepsi Youth State tournament returns to Tenpins 
& More January 7-8 with around one hundred bowlers 
expected to participate.

The biggest one though will be the New Mexico 
Women's Open State Championship, scheduled the first 
three weekends of March, 2023. All squads will be filled 
is our goal for March 4-5, 11-12, 18-19.neW meXICo Women'S STaTe 

meeT aT TenpInS neXT marCH

The annual New Mexico Women's Open Championship 
tournament made a successful return to the calendar, 
following COVID-19 interruptions, at Hook's Alley in 
Clovis this past March.

Next year, we host it again on the first three weekends 
of March and we'll be strongly encouraging every 
sanctioned female league bowler to try to form teams, 
doubles and singles.

Be on the lookout for entry forms that should be in 
the state's Bowling Centers later this year.
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Multi-league secretary and friend-to-all 
extraordinaire, Cheryle Costales is on a 
health sabbatical these past couple months 
to secure relief for a nagging back problem.

And we, along with hundreds of league 
bowlers, are missing her pleasant demeanor 
around here and are praying for her complete 
and full recovery so that she can resume her 
duties sooner rather than later.

Cheryle was one of the first people we met 
when we purchased the Center in December 
of 1999. She was secretary for one league that 
grew to seven leagues at any one time over the course of 
the last 23 years.

She has developed in to a "role model" for other league 
secretaries and could author a booklet on "best practices" 
without offending anyone of her peers. 

Nothing is ever too much for her to handle, even during 
her own league outings and she has endeared herself to 
thousands of individuals over two decades whether they 
be seniors, women, men, high schoolers, youth or the kid's 
parents.

Cheryle "knows things" such as birthdays, special 
events, anniversaries, hospitalizations and funerals. All 
are attended to and treated by her with the utmost respect, 
dignity or fun as the situation deserves.

Her women's league (“The Unpredictables”) enjoys dress-
up bowling every Halloween while the "Senior Swingers" 

always finish their season with a sumptuous 
pot luck meal.

Leaguers are relieved when they see 
Cheryle set up at a concourse table ready to 
accept payment envelopes. She always collects 
every dollar owed earning her a nickname 
of "the Sheriff."  Not only does she provide a 
full audit but complete stats of bowler's and 
team's averages, along with, to-the-penny 
pay-outs at season's end.

She is also "on call" as a helper to new 
secretaries or Center employees, showing 

them how to navigate the many nuances of today's 
technological league computer programs. In other words, 
Cheryle is the go-to person for all things league here 
at Tenpins & More - a Center that enjoys more than 40 
percent higher league count than the average American 
Bowling Center.

So, well done, very well done, good and faithful servant. 
We love you and could not have achieved the success 
we've had without your dedication, honesty, integrity and 
friendship. Hurry back, slowly and know our prayers are 
always with you and for you.

(By the way, Cheryle can bowl too, as she won last year's 
New Mexico Open senior Pro-Am tournament with a 
record score).

STaLWarT CHerYLe on HIaTuS

Bowlers, family and friends have several hotel choices 
while here for the tournament.  In alphabetic order they are:

* Comfort Inn at 4801 High Resort Blvd, north of the 
Bowl. Call 505-892-5998.

* Days Inn, 4200 Crestview Dr SE, also north of the 
Center. 505-892-8800. Both properties are surrounded 
by shops, gas stations, gyms and eating places.

* Extended Stay, 2608 American Way NW, down the 
hill from Don Chalmers Ford dealership. 505-792-1338. 
Near Cottonwood Mall with many shops and restaurants.

* Extended Stay, 2221 Rio Rancho Blvd (Highway 528) 
505-892-7900, next to Sonic Drive-In and Latitudes gas 
station and convenience store. Recently undergoing 
upgrades.

* Hilton Garden Inn, 1465 Rio Rancho Blvd, opposite 
main entrance to Intel. Plenty of eateries nearby as well 
as urgent care facilities.

The former Rio Rancho Inn is being re-developed as 
upscale apartments.

LODGING OPTIONS IN RIO RANCHO
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Here'S WHo averageD over 
200 LaST Year

The 2021 lane condition was no place for the faint-
hearted or ill-prepared, evidenced by the fact that only 
nine bowlers exceeded the card at the end of the bracket 
play. Here they are:

Emily Eckhoff 200.1/11 games 26th, Dennis Brown 
207.4/13 17th, Stu Williams 209.2/12 13th, John 
McIntyre 203.8/16 8th, Clay Rees 202.7/16 7th, Billy 
Gensch 203.4/17 6th, Cortez Schenck 207.8/19 3rd, 
Francois Lavoie 210.5/20 2nd and winner, Dylan Taylor 
205.1/21.

Tournament director, Jeff Hemer provided these game-
by-game scores, by squad. Squad 1 averaged 174, 2/172, 
3/188 (Saturday morning), 4/181 and 5/175 for an overall 
mark of 178 for 1,552 games.

This is further proof that when strikes and strings are 
hard to come by, you MUST convert your spares and get 
as many pins as possible on the fill.

CHarTIng THe CHamp

Dylan Taylor qualified 18th of 32 with a consistent 
round comprising 193, 196, 198, 204, 216, 202, 208, 
204 (1,621).

In bracket play, he shot 213, 211 (424) beating Tyler 
Albracht 388, then 203, 197 (400) over Dennis Brown 
381 and 200, 216 (416) against John McIntyre's 363. 

Taylor went to the loser's bracket 174, 213 (387) 
suffering from Francois Lavoie's high finals set of 493, 
before winning the fourth spot on the BowlStreamTV 
finals, eliminating Keith Dommer with his tournament 
high game of 235-173.

He was clean 216 over a shot searching Matt Zweig 161, 
squeaked out a double in the 8th and 9th frames to beat 
Cortez Schenck 209-205 then beat Lavoie twice 224-190 
and 176-175 for the unexpected win over the two-time 
US Open champion.

broken bones
or sprains?
same-day/next-day appointments available.

505.727.2727

Offering care for recent orthopedic 
injuries, including fractures and sprains. 
Our experienced team is able to see 
most patients 6 years old and older with 
broken bones the same or next day.

2021 winner, Dylan Taylor takes an unusual sideways stance as he 
addressed the pins.
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LEAVE NO PIN 
STANDING

9640 Eagle Ranch Road NW, Albuquerque

505-899-4848 • PitreKia.com

9737 Eagle Ranch Road NW, Albuquerque

505-898-1333 • PitreBuickGMC.com

BUICK • GMCBUICK • GMCBUICK • GMCBUICK • GMC

Wishing you success from all of us at 
PITRE BUICK GMC and KIA
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Dana Miller-Mackie

We'll start with the youth:  
• Enjoy learning this lifetime sport.
• Develop repeatable fundamentals.
• Spares are vital so practice wisely.
• Watch pro tournament replays.

• Be respectful and supportive of your fellow bowlers 
• Manage your thoughts and emotions in a positive 

way • Take personal responsibility - don't blame coaches, 
other players, lane breakdowns and so on - keep yourself 
moving forward.

It takes work and time invested, so don't give up. There is 
a pathway to success, even with ups and downs, so stay at it.

If you are a two-hander learn good technique. Many 
throw the ball "all over the lane".

Develop touch and accuracy. Learn to be good at making 
all your spares - one spare at a time. 

Don't always try to hook the whole lane. On balance, 
stay down at the line. Get fit too as this style is hard on 
your middle to lower body.

If you are older and want to improve: 
• Consider your body - do you need a lighter ball? 
• Watch teaching/coaching videos on youtube.com, 

especially PBA and PWBA pros.
• The sport has developed with stronger hitting balls, 

synthetic lane surfaces and it helps to understand these 
changes.

• Seek coaching camps or private lessons. 
• Bowling is more fun when you get better - allow to 

make changes in your game to create that possibility.
• Consider adding an extra finger hole if you have painful 

joints or too slow ball speed. 
• Buy a wrist support and learn to love the stability and 

confidence it can bring to your release. 
• Develop a fitness plan to aid your bowling strength 

and endurance in 4,6 and 9 game events.
• Enjoy every game and have a positive mind-set. You 

can learn new tricks and get better!
Notable mentions: Bobbie Vega had double hip 

replacement; came back and has bowled better than ever, 
with a higher average, 299 game, multiple 700 series, 
joined the Monday Draft League to continue to increase 
her knowledge, bowls tournaments and owns numerous 
and different bowling balls. Congratulations, Bobbie! 
Awesome!

Diane Wemple endured two back surgeries and is now 
bowling her highest scores, increased her average and 
practices diligently. A good listener and learner with a 
strong "can do" mentality, who is always wanting to bowl 
even better. Way to go, Diane!

Many other of our league bowlers have gone through 
knee replacements, shoulder and rotator cuff surgeries, 
hand injuries and numerous serious medical set-backs 
and have come back to do as well or better than ever. God 
bless you all and congratulations!

Psalm 37:4

TIpS for geTTIng BeTTer WITH Your BoWLIng - 
WHeTHer Young or oLDer
By Dana Miller-Mackie

GRAN PRIX 
Bowling Supply

St. Louis, MO

Serving pro shops and bowling centers 
from coast to coast.

800-333-2695     314-432-8477
E-Mail: orders@granprixbowling.com
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fLaSHBaCK SIDe 
TourneY reSuLTS - 2021

Jason Fujimoto won the Monday Sweeper with 803/4, 
beating Chad Lusche 777 and Pete Sheridan 763, the start 
of what appeared to be a long week at the office.

Arizona's Josh Moret shot 667/3 on the Wednesday 
night event, edging out local DeeRonn Booker's 662 with 
NM State policeman, Nick Balistreri third with 602.

Scoring pace went backwards Thursday when Rich 
Miller had 837/4, best of 87 entries, of which only five 
beat par including Keith Dommer, Bobby Campagnale, 
Jacob Gill and Guillermo Espinosa. Of 154 Sweeper 
bowlers only ten averaged above 200, one of the smallest 
percentages ever.

The Principal Financial Group added money of $2,000 
to Friday's squads did little to raise confidence with only 
Billy Gensch, Dale Coffee, John McIntyre and Fujimoto 
on 1,624, 1,609, 1,601 and 1,581 respectively advancing 
to Sunday's play.

Pro-Am action saw wins for Aiden Ruiz-Jimenez 
(youth), Cheryle Costales (senior) and Joseph LaPointe 
(adult) sharing the thick end of a $3,610 pay-out with 
23 others.

The ending Consolation tourney on Sunday gave 
Canadian visitor, Zach Wilkins redemption with 825/4 
from Dallas Leong 819, Trey Ford 810, Chris Klerk 807 
and Justin Perez 803.

All up, a record $76,517 was paid to the field throughout 
the week, headlined by winner, Dylan Taylor's $11,000 
haul

Cortez Schenck, a frequent and often winner here at Junior Bowlers 
Tour events finished third last year. Almost destined to become a big 
winner in the future.

SQuaD HIgH game SCoreS 
paID $3,000 In 2021

By squad, here are the low and high scores to be 
amongst the fifty prize-winners. Squad 1 - 210 - 256, 
squad 2 - 215 - 245, squad 3 - 237 - 265, squad 4 - 224 - 
269 and squad 5 - 206 - 263.

It's proven popular with those who at least get a chance 
to cash when they're out of the hunt to make match-play.
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I remember ... 32 years ago approximately, when 
through frustration, and desperation, I decided I had 
nothing to lose.  It was July of 1990, in Edmond Okla., 
site of our biggest tournament in the summer swing…  
the Choice Hotels Summer Classic, and I was about to 
shift gears… Big Time.   

This was quite honestly my last foray into trying my 
hand on tour.  I had achieved moderate success early on in 
my career, 1981 my rookie year, and had come home and 
gone back many times in between, to try again, new ideas, 
lots of hope and promise.  This time, I was prepared to do 
anything.  Take my thumb out…more power, a practice 
session and a roommate (Corey Groth) who not only 
supported what I was doing, but encouraged it.  And that 
was the beginning of my entry into No Thumb bowling.  

I made my first TV Final in the Fall of 1990, 4 months 
after I switched, and 91 proved to be a banner year for 
me.  It also proved costly with the first of my many knee 
surgeries.  Always a price to pay I suppose.  From that 
point on, I was definitely a competitive player, had proven 
myself, and had made the switch to reactive resin balls 
finally in 95-96.  It was my job from 1990-2003, and I 
made a profit each and every year.  Sometimes lean, but 
sometimes good, by bowling standards.  I was always 
proud to say I took care of my family rolling a ball down a 
lane.  And my pay wasn’t like other professional sports… 
I got paid when I performed.   Period.   

Contracts and company support helped me pay the 
bills at home, once I became a champion.  And yes, being 
on staff in my day wasn’t about free balls and shirts and 
bags.  It was about getting paid.  I’m so thankful to the 
companies who employed me during that time.  Ebonite 
was first for 7 years, Brunswick was next for 4, and finally 
Storm my last 3, and I’m proud to say Storm has kept 
me on staff for over 20 years. Even after I retired.  I’m so 
grateful to all the folks who helped me thru that time.   

Bowling has been in my life since I can remember.  I 
started at 5.   My mother Delores, started it all, became 
the first Woman professional in our state, and was very 

good while trying to do a family as well.  Dana, my sister, 
was not only a tremendously gifted athlete in anything 
she did, she was very easy to look at as well.  Beautiful 
woman  who had the goods.  2 US Opens, over 16 titles 
I believe, 7 halls of fame, and in our state, she is in the 
Big one… where the Unsers, and Nancy Lopez and folks 
like that are.  That’s my sister.   My Pops, Gary,  was a 
professional as well, a retired APD  Deputy Chief, who 
thru sheer will and determination made himself into a 
fine bowler.  My daughter Adrienne, went to Nebraska 
on a bowling scholarship, and won 2 NCAA titles while 
attending and graduating.  She quite possibly could be the 
most talented of all in our family, at the sport of bowling.  
Her time is not nearly done just yet.  

I come from a bowing family, my sister and I are the 
only brother/sister duo to hold national titles, much less 
majors, much less multiples.  We are not the Webers, but 
most certainly, we are the Millers. 

revoLuTIonarY
By Mike Miller
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Former PBA National champion, with three tour titles 
and a dozen significant regional wins, Mike Miller, has 
been around bowling all his life. He's been in charge of 
creating a challenging and different lane condition every 
one of these eighteen years.

During that time, we've had right and left handed 
winners, young and older alike, bowling anywhere 
from outside first arrow to swinging over sixth arrow, 
sometimes with twenty-year-old balls and even the very 
latest orbs.

So what's in store for the players this year ? Whatever 
shot Mike develops, there's a number of chances to try 
out, starting with the first of three Sweepers on Monday 
August 15 after the Scratch Doubles League.

pLenTY of opporTunITIeS To WorK ouT LaneS

Depending on scores that night, Mike may tweak the 
shot to make it more playable, as generally a low score 
wins the pot. The next Sweeper is on Wednesday August 
17 during and following the Jim Chapman Trios.

Then there's hours of official practice for tournament 
entrants across the house on Thursday morning, followed 
by Sweeper squads until late. By the way, we pay out 
hundreds of dollars that day too.

A final practice session happens Friday morning at 7 
am, then it's down to business at 9 am and 2 pm in the 
two sponsored-added money squads.

A few words for the wise - don't give away any pins on 
the fill ball or attempted split conversions, have a reliable 
spare ball in which you have confidence and bring your 
most favored strike balls. Above all, close frames - one 
at a time!

Pros are introduced at the 120-player field Friday night Pro-Am Squad.  Always an exciting event!
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Anne Vallejos | Realtor ® 

505-226-4348
Call/Text:

505-897-1100

Your Local
Real Estate Expert

Installation - Inspection - Service

Fire Alarms

Fire Sprinklers

Fire Extinguishers

Backflow Testing

Alarm Monitoring

Stephen & Terri Spiak

505-507-7692
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The New Mexico Bowling Centers Association
is proud to be a sponsor of the 

18th New Mexico Open
BOWL AT OUR RECORD 19 MEMBER CENTERS!

ask your Center manager to sign up your member Center for the annual 
“High 5 Teams Championship” tournament 

scheduled Sunday January 8, 2023 at artesia Lanes.
The top five men & women league averages invited to represent

their Center in this no-cost $ 4,000 event.

ARTESIA LANES
Artesia

BEDROXX BOWLING & PIZZA
Truth or Consequences

BIG ROCK CASINO BOWL
Espanola

CANNON AFB BOWLING LANES
Clovis

DULCE COMMUNITY CENTER LANES
Dulce

GAL-A-BOWL
Gallup

KIRTLAND AFB LANES
Kirtland AFB

MAIN EVENT
Albuquerque

MOUNTAIN VIEW BOWL
Tucumcari

ROADRUNNER LANES
White Sands Missile Range

ROCKET CITY FAMILY FUN CENTER
Alamogordo

ROUND 1 - CORONADO CENTER
Albuquerque

RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER
Ruidoso

SKIDMORE’S HOLIDAY BOWL
Albuquerque

STARLIGHT BOWLING, BAR & GRILL
Bernalillo

STRIKE GOLD LANES
Santa Fe

STRIKERS LANES
Holloman AFB

TENPINS & MORE
Rio Rancho

ZONKERS RED ARROW ENTERTAINMENT
Clovis
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BoWLIng CenTerS SponSor 
annuaL "HIgH 5" TeamS 
TourneY everY JanuarY

Member Centers of the New Mexico Bowling Centers 
Association have sponsored the annual "High 5 Teams 
Championship" tournament since 2004, pumping more 
than $90,000 in to it as a "reward" to each participating 
Center's highest averaging men and women league 
bowlers.

The next event will be held on the wood lanes at Artesia 
on Sunday January 8. The host Center puts on a grand 
show and makes the trip to the state's south-east a fun 
time.

It's all business in the five-man team head-to-head 
matches though with $4,000 to be won, not to mention 
important "bragging rights" for the winners.

Starlight Lanes in Bernalillo and Tenpins & More are 
respective defending champions in men's and women's 
divisions.

 

Floor & Wall Decal Marketing  
www.Stick2theFloor.com 

 

Floor & Wall Decal Marketing  
www.Stick2theFloor.com 
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Drink Responsibly. ©2022 Pabst Brewing Co., Milwaukee, WI.

the official
beer partner of
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We know discussing financial strategies and choosing insurance may not be your 

favorite thing to do. But making choices now can help give you   - and your family - 

confidence in your future. So you can get back to the things you love doing. No matter 

what your financial goals are, I’m here to help. Let’s get started today.

Jim Wemple
Principal Securities Registered Representative
Sr. Financial Representative
4481 Corrales Rd., Suite 11  |   Corrales, NM 87048
505-884-0800  |  wemple.james@principal.com

©2017 Principal Financial Services, Inc. Principal, Principal and symbol design and Principal Financial Group are registered 
trademarks and service marks of Principal Financial Services, Inc., a Principal Financial Group company. Insurance 
products issued by Principal National Life Insurance Co. (except in NY), Principal Life Insurance Co. Securities and advisory 
products offered through Principal Securities, Inc., 800/247-1737, member SIPC. Principal National, Principal Life, and 
Principal Securities, Inc. are members of Principal Financial Group®, Des Moines, IA 50392. AD3283  |  t1609260295

Progress is possible.

Proud to support  
Tenpins & more!

Proud to support 
Tenpins & More!

Principal Financial Group
James B. Wemple
245 Mira Sol Rd.
Corrales, NM 87048
505-269-2205
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MyCenturyBank.com
505.798.5900

For more than 130 years, we’ve been your partners.  
Supporters. And neighbors. WE ARE your bank.

We use the excitement and publicity generated by 
our flagship New Mexico Open tournament to stir up 
interest in the sport of bowling, and in particular, the 
all-important fall league season that commences during 
late August through early September.

While many of the newly-built Centers showcase other 
aspects of bowling, it has always been our desire here and 
at other "traditional" Bowling Centers, to promote the 
competitive and sport side by offering plenty of leagues 
and tournaments to encourage people to want to improve 
and who see bowling as one of the true "life-long" sports.

The new league flyer has day, afternoon, night and 
weekend spots for men, women, seniors, high school and 
youth bowlers.

Get signed up today! If you're on your own, we'll do our 
best to get you in a team. 

In the 2021-2022 season that finished in May, we 
had over 840 weekly members, summer at 642 was our 
second-best ever.

geTTIng reaDY for anoTHer STrong faLL League SeaSon

We've recently renovated our Sports Bar and equipment, 
added a new air conditioning unit on the roof and 
removed all of the old concourse carpet, replacing it with 
more durable flooring. We've also upgraded back-end 
tools and equipment and purchased a new set of Qubica/
AMF pins.

All these investments prove our desire to keep this now 
40-year-old "pin plant" a viable operation for everyone's 
enjoyment.

The Lanes Are Waiting...
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Inside Tenpins & More
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Specializing in Worker’s Comp 
and
Community outreaCh

QUALITY ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE
Steven Johnson
Tax Principal

1903 A Wyoming Blvd NE
Albuquerque NM 87112

Phone (505) 459-2963
Fax (505) 298-7701

bigdrive1@msn.com
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E-mail: msinc34@Qwestoffice.net 

24 Hour Service
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

(505) 345-0947

Service, Maintenance & New Installs, 
Commercial Heating, 

Air Conditioning, Refrigeration, 
Electrical and Commercial 

Kitchen Equipment

MechAnicAL  SySTeMS, inc.

Arizona’s Matt Zweig, deep inside, finished 4th last year.
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505-341-1070 | janiking.com

Clean Results.
Commercial Cleaning Services

HeaDLInIng our evenT CaLenDar THrougH SepTemBer:

JULY
Sat 30 Hawaiian Bowling Luau Family Fun Day at 1 pm
Sun 31 NMO Win-A-Spot (or two) at 9.30 am

AUGUST
Fri 5-Sun 7 Pentathabowl squads at various times
Sat Aug 13 NATIONAL BOWLING DAY - as featured on Fox News Channel
Sun 14 Last chance NMO Win-A-Spot (or two) at 9.30 am
Mon 15-Sun 21 NEW MEXICO OPEN WEEK  including Sweepers, Pro-Ams, Main Event & Consolation
Sun 28 Rio Rancho Regional Chamber Veteran's Bowlathon at 1 pm 

SEPTEMBER
Qualifying opens Thurs 1 in & out of league for annual New Mexico Games tournament-
Sat 3-Mon 5 Labor Day Scratch Match-Play Madness presented by Pabst - the official beer of bowling - 
 at various times

Sat 10-Sun 11 $2,000 Teams tournament, Sat at 1 pm, Sun at 9 am & 12 noon
Sun 18 Paws & Stripes Fun-D-Raiser Bowlathon at 1 pm
Sat 24-Sun 25 Youth New Mexico Open - $ 2,500 added scholarship money!

naTIonaL BoWLIng DaY IS SaTurDaY auguST 13
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Good Luck 
Bowlers!
Ron Shetter Games
(505) 831-3012

Vigilbilly Designs
Charles Vigil  505-670-0828

VIGILBILLYDESIGNS@YAHOO.COM

Facebook/Instagram:
VIGILBILLYDESIGNS
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1-Call MeChaniCal • adMiral Beverage (PaBst Beer) • artistiC design & Print 

Century Bank • doMinguez CarPet one • eBowlBiz • FinChaM MoBile storage

gherardi ddM & Moore, dds • gran Prix Bowling suPPly • Jani-king 

JinnCo, inC • Jorgensen orthodontiCs • kegel ikon lane MaChines

kegler’s Cash • kr strikeForCe/on the Ball Bowling/linds • lovelaCe health systeM 

MeChaniCal systeMs • Motor MaChine • new MexiCo Fire ProteCtion 

new MexiCo Mutual • nMBCa • Paul yoder’s Pro-shoP • PePsi-Cola 

Pitre new MexiCo • PrinCiPal FinanCial grouP • Prudential overall suPPly 

Quality aCCounting • QuBiCa/aMF Pins • realty one oF new MexiCo 

rio ranCho Convention & visitor’s Bureau • rio ranCho regional ChaMBer

rio ranCho t-shirts • salon deluxe • sCanlon enterPrises • shaMroCk Foods 

shetter gaMes & rides • sMartPay • turBo 2-n-1 griPs • valleJos realty

vigilBilly designs • www.BowlinginsuranCe.CoM

We thank all of our Sponsors 
of the new mexico open, some have been 

with us since the start in 2004!  
We couldn’t do it without you!

Our 42 sponsors, many of whom are fellow league bowler business owners or local vendors 
and service suppliers at Tenpins & More have helped this tournament continue to grow in 
prestige, prize-money and entries. Our goal is to always pay out more than the previous year.

Please patronize these companies at every opportunity. Let them know you appreciate their 
contribution on behalf of our great sport of bowling.

pitre • Shamrock foodS • admiral Beverage (paBSt) • principal financial group


